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M any men speakabouttheir earlychildhood experienceof the steam
bath or hammamas if it were a lost paradise.They used to accompanytheir
mothersto this warmand moist place, a place filledwith magicalfemalebodies.
And then they had to stop goingwith theirmotherandresignthemselvesto visiting the hammamwith their father.They had to leave the worldof women and
enter into the worldof men. At about the age of five, they were subjectedto a
second weaning, a second separation.The maternalhammamis thus nostalgically recalledas a paradiseof childish loves.
I personallyhave no recollection of my firstyearsin the hammam,in any
case not of the bodiesof youngand vigorouswomen!The only image(memory?
fantasy?)that I still have is the flabbynudityof three middle-agedwomen. They
are standing at the entrance to the firstroom of the hammam,where they are
probablychatting becausethey are arrangedin a circle and facing each other.
One of them negligently holds a bottomless wooden bucket. They will never
move fromtheir positions;they'll remainfixed in this pose forall eternity.
Let us move these women, these Danaidswith piercedcasks, out of our
eliminate
them fromourconsiderationand enter the hamman.Our steps
path,
will lead us graduallybut directlytowardthe third room, the overheatedroom
with its streamingfountainand its basinfull of boiling water.Along ourway,in
the humid semi-darkness,we will discern standing, sitting, or lying silhouettes. We will take some water at the fountain, energeticallywash ourselves,
and then reemergein the daylight-clean and with our bodies reinvigorated.
All this is true, but it should be added that, in the meantime, we will have
experienced significant moments of human existence in the way they are
depicted by religion: life and death, submissionand revolt, virtue and vice,
pardonand blame, hope and despair,this worldand the next one, joy and suffering, the appealaddressedto God and the problematicanswerthat descends
from above.
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It is not only in the mosque that a believer lives and practiceshis faith,
nor is it only throughreadingthe Qu'ranthat he forgesbonds with the sacred;
the hammamis also a place of spiritualeffervescencewherehe lives a storyin his
flesh and in his spirit;it is the storyof stories, the storyof his destiny enlarged
to the dimensionsof all humandestiny.In the spaceof a single hour,time contractsand becomes condensed;then the historyof man emerges-his relationship with the worldand with God. The comparisonbetween the hammamand
the mosque is not gratuitous,for the hammamassuresthe ritual purityof the
body,a preludeto prayer.And that'snot all: the architectureof the hammamis
centeredupon the basinof hot water,the living heartof the structure,its center
of attraction, a magneticfocal point fromwhich no one can escape. The path
through the hammamis constrained;it leads straightto the basin, reminding
one of the mosquein which one can only move in a single direction, the direction of the mihrab, the niche that has been opened in the wall and is pointing
towardMecca.
But in contrastto the mosque, the hammamis a place of risk,of spectacular falls. At every moment one is on the verge of slippingupon the soapytile.
One can also faint in the suffocatingheat. And then, the worst of all nightmares,one takesthe riskof falling into the steamingbasinevery time one leans
over it to fetch water,of being hurledto the bottom of hell, hell being a simmering burialpit, a boiling abyss. Whoever crouches down to plunge his bucket
into the basin must resist the call from below, the suicidal attraction, and to
know, accordingto the throw of the dice, whether he is among the just who
will be showeredwith blessingsor if he is among the pariahswho will incur
divine wrath. The hammamis a theaterwhere rehearsalsforthe final day,judgment day,take place. All those bodiesslowlymoving about, as if in a dream,or
silently gathering in front of the basin, indistinct bodies, interchangeable,
naked:one cannot make out their contoursin the dim light, and besides, they
displayno sign that might betraytheir origins, their social class, their wealth or
their poverty, their strength or their weakness. By establishing an absolute
indistinguishability,the hammamsimultaneouslycreates an absoluteequality,
prefiguringthe situation that will prevailon the final day,when no one will be
able to enjoy the benefitsof titles, honors, or any other privileges.
Equalityin the face of God, equality in the face of death. To go to the
hammamis to die a little, to "rehearse"one's own death. And when I saydeath,
I'm not only thinking about the state of exhaustion that invades the entire
body and bows it towardthe ground, that shortnessof breaththat immediately
causesyou to flee the hot room for the milder temperaturein one of the other
two rooms. When I saydeath, I'malso (and above all) thinking abouta specific
experience, the experience with the masseur,that muscled characterwith a
tirelessheart, a kind of genie of the hammam,a man who seems ignorantof spoken language, articulatedlanguage;while he massagesyou, he whistles, strident sounds made by placing the tip of his tongue against his teeth, sounds
whose meaningcan only be plumbedin the bestialor primitivedepths. Youare
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completelyat the mercyof this sturdyindividual;you aredependentupon him;
in his hands, you succumbto complete inertia;you are dead;you are a corpse
undergoingthe washingthat precedesburial.Youare like death in manyways:
nakedness, inertia, proximity to the ground, and the water, the warmwater
that purifiesyou and preparesyou foryourencounterwith God. The masseuris
a ferryman:as the one who washes the dead, he is not kneadingyourbody for
hygienic or therapeuticreasons;his role is even moreawesomebecausehe ushers you across a threshold- the threshold that separatesthis world from the
next one.
The hammaminvolves a descent into the other world. One does not
ascend to the hammam;one descendsinto it; it wouldbe difficultto imaginean
elevated hammam.As soon as you open the door to enter the firstroom, you
mustdescenda step, at leastone step. The hammamis a chthonic place, located
in the depths of the earth, in its subterraneanentrails. As a netherworld,it is
dark, with neither starnor sun, farfromday and night, beyond calendarsand
chronologies.The sun cannot enter this worldof the dead, this den of shadows
with indistinct forms- imperfectreflectionsof the formsin the world above,
the worldbathed in sunlight. The hammamis a cloudy mirrorupon whose surface are projectedvague silhouettes, unrecognizableapparitions.Youbecome
the shadowof yourselfas soon as you descend into this catacomb, this burialpit
with a thick, suffocatingvapor.
What are all these shadowsdoing in this infernalplace?They'rewaiting,
they're waiting for a sign of the divine, the epiphanal sign, the uncertain
announcementof salvation. As you know, the most preciousthing in the hammam is the water, warm water; sometimes it flows in streams, but often it
becomes scarce, a miserly amount, and that is when the most terrifying
moment occurs, the most dramaticepisode. After havingscrapedthe bottom of
the basin, the bathers, drippingwith sweat in front of their empty buckets,
crouch down and wait for the blessedwater to begin flowingagain. The great
ordealbegins. It is initially an ordealof language:one mustcommunicatewith
the being on the other side of the wall, the other side of the rock, the watercarrier who is both invisible and unpredictable.His intentions are undecipherable, and everything depends upon his mood; he can provide unlimited
amountsof water,just as he can withhold it; masterof the waterand the fire,he
functions in a waythat seemscompletelyarbitrary.
It'swith him that one needs to communicate. But does he hear?Does he
have any concern for those tired shadowswho areon the vergeof distress?Perhaps he is asleep;perhapshe is not where one thinks he is; perhapshe has left,
abandoningto their fate those who arecompletelydependentupon him, those
whom he holds prisonersbefore a blind wall. As time passes, despairoverwhelms them. Occasionally a shadow,overcome with a fit of rage, picks up a
pail and strikesthe wall of the basin, giving new life to an ancient gesture,the
gestureof Moses striking the rock with his stick and causing water to spring
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forthfromthe hard, dumbrock.... The dialoguewith this invisible being continues, endlessbut also increasinglyviolent, a one-sideddialogue, or moreprecisely, a dialoguein which the instrumentof communicationis not the samefor
the two parties.The appeallaunchedby the bathersand the repeatedblowson
the rock mergewith the messageof the voice, of the wordthat they arecrying
out to the invisible being: "Freethe water!"But he does not react;he does not
respondto speech with speech, nor to blows with blows. His only responseis
silence, an ambiguousresponse,all the moreso becauseno one knowswhether
or not he has received the message. In the presenceof this silence, a wait that
might be endless, the requestis renewed;the cries become louderand louder;
the tone of the discourse(and of the blowson the rock) vary,alternatingamong
entreaty,supplication,protest, indignation, and even threatsor insults.
The silence of the invisible being becomes increasinglyintolerable.People consult each other and decide to do something; in any case, they will not
continue to roasttheirbodieswithout attemptingto escapefromthis disturbing
situation. To extract an answerfromthe invisible being, the firstneed to know
whetheror not he has receivedthe message.Their lastrecoursewill be the hammamattendant, a characterwhom I have not yet describedand one to whom it
will be necessaryto addressan appealforthwith.
Seated peacefullynear the door,he supervisesarrivalsand departures;he
is also responsiblefor the bathers'clothing, and as the doorman, he mediates
between two worlds, the outside worldand the inside world, the worldof sunlight and the world of darkness, the world of solid bodies and the world of
unsubstantialshadows, the world of appareland the world of nakedness, the
worldof the living and the worldof the dead. It is to this liminal man that they
will have recoursein their attempt to ascertainthe intentions of the invisible
being. He will be the messenger,thus complementinghis role as an intermediarybetween two worldswith that of intermediarybetween the shadowsand the
invisiblebeing, with whom he is in directcontact; he can approachhim;he can
speak to him, undoubtedlyface to face, whereasthe shadowsare irrevocably
separatedfrom him by a blind wall. His intercession provokes a favorable
responsefromthe masterof the waterand the fire, finallyrescuingthe community of shadows.
His intercessiondoes not alwayshave an immediateeffect; the invisible
being, it seems, insists upon remaining unpredictableand underscoringthe
exceptional natureof his gift. As their wait lengthens, the bathersdivert their
angertowardthe mediator,whom they accuseof being responsibleforthe misfortune that has befallen them, the mediator who thus assumesthe role of
scapegoat. Then suddenlya miracle occurs: a thin streamof water begins to
flow!The rockhas finallysoftened and become liquid!An immensejoy spreads
amongthe shadows.
But they must continue to wait for a while beforethey can help themselves to the water;they mustwait until the basinhas been filledto the rim;they
must organizethe distributionof the water,resist the temptation to act in an
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undisciplinedway,and think aboutthe common good. Attempting to fill one's
own buckets immediatelywould only create chaos and confusion; everyone
wouldlike to be the firstto take the water;scuffleswouldbreakout; the ensuing
melee might degenerateinto a free-for-all,and in the end, no one wouldget any
water.However,none of that happens. Fromamongthe massof bathers,someone suddenlyemergesand installshimselfnext to the basinto prohibitall selfish
initiatives. It is usually a well-built individual whom no one has specifically
appointedto this task. He designatedhimselfandoffershis servicesfornothing.
He has immensepower,but no one ever challenges his authority,which stems
fromthe fact that he will be the last to be served. And that is exactly what happens. This man who drawsand distributeswater demonstratesan admirable
egalitarianspiritandprovidesan exemplarylesson in self-sacrificeandaltruism.
When the basin is full, he allocatesthe waterin an equitablefashion, only halffilling each bucket at first. In the end, everyone returnsto his own place after
having exercisedhis communalspiritand having experienceda few privileged
momentsof humansolidarity.The watercontinues to flow,and since everyone
has been served, the basin overflows.After scarcity... abundanceand excess,
but no one worriesabout communicatingwith the invisible being and asking
him to halt the streamof profusion.
After havingmentioned the fourprincipalcharactersof the hammam(the
masseur,the invisiblebeing, the mediator,and the man who guardsthe basin),
I mustremindyou of a fifthone; it is true that he remainsoutside, but he is still
essential. When the bather leaves the hammam,he has alreadyexchanged his
formerbeing for a new one. He is in a state of ritual purity;he has changed
clothes (and skin). Then he ascendsfromthe chthonic worldinto the worldof
sunlight, where, afterhaving died, he experiencesa rebirth.Upon leaving the
hammam,he will perhapsencounter the man who suppliesthe fuel, prodding
his donkey with a short stick, the donkey loadedwith sawdustand spreadinga
pleasantsmell in his wake, the warmandsweetsmellof wood. Alwaysaccompanied by his donkey, he is one of the few people who have direct and intimate
contact with the invisible being. In his deep pit, the latteruseswood chips and
sawdustto assurethe fusionof waterand fire, to feed the glowing, incandescent
magmathat seethes in the bowelsof the earth, a subterraneansun, an upsidedown sun that shines frombelow.
Todayhis donkey has disappeared;you will no longer encounter him in
the vicinity of the hammam.He has been replacedby a Honda. Furthermore,oil
is graduallysupersedingwood. A smallchange, on the outside, inessential. Yet
when one touches a single element, its movement affectsother elements, and
in the end, the entire structurecollapses.The donkeyhas been replacedby the
Honda and the wood by the oil; as a result, the sweet smell of the sawdustand
the wood chips disappears;then the contact with the tree and the forest (no
matterhow distant) disappearsas well. Forthat matter,the bucketsin the hammamareno longermadeof wood;initially,the soft woodwasreplacedby a cold,
hard, sharpmetal, and laterby a black, dull, dismalplastic material.
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More seriousthan the disappearanceof wood is the disappearanceof the
basin and its replacementwith faucets-a faucet in each of the three rooms.
This means that the heart of the hammamhas ceased to beat, that a profound
change has takenplace, and that its immediateeffect has been a panickydisorientation. A hammamwithout a basin (or whose basinhas ceasedto function) is
like a mosque without a mihrab;all directions become possible, and they all
have the samevalue. There is no longeran orientationthat pointsone unequivocally in the directionof the fire;there is no longerthe initiatorypath that leads
from one room to another until it reaches the overheated room. Because it's
now the same temperaturein all three rooms, the initiatorypath no longerhas
any meaning. The tripartitedivision of the hammamno longer has a raison
d'etre, forthe separatefunction of each roomhas disappeared.
All at once the sacredcharacterof the hammambecomes blurred.If one
needs merelyto open a faucet to have hot water,what need is there to dialogue
with the invisiblebeing and to experienceeverythingthat this dialogueentails
in termsof ordeals, dangers,and hopes?The hammamis no longera hammam;
it is a public bath, a hygienic place, nothing more. An entire dimensionof our
childhood, our past, is crumbling. Things are no longer what they were; we
mustsaygoodbyeto the hammam.
translatedby PatriciaGeesey
NOTE
inA. Bencherifa
andH. Popp,eds.,PassauerMit'Thispaperoriginally
appeared
Vol.I, LeMaroc:espaceetsociete(Passau,1990)andisreprinted
herewith
telmeerstudien,
permission.
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